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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Recurrent disc after lumbar discectomy is not uncommon, with most of the patients requiring a new
surgery. A greater bone decompression and scar tissue dissection become necessary with the new procedure, resulting
in a higher chance of postoperative complications. Recently, many surgeons have begun to treat recurrent disc with
endoscopic approaches, in order to reach the prolapsed disc avoiding tissue dissection. We present our up-to-dated
experience on the treatment of recurrent disc by endoscopic technique.

Material and methods: We prospectively collected 30 patients treated for recurrent lumbar disc prolapse, from May
2016 to December 2017, with an endoscopic procedure. We collected data on age, sex, location, diagnosis, leg pain by
VAS, and degree of disability via the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), and if any adverse events occurred. All patients
underwent an ODI (Oswestry Disability Index) and a VAS (Visual Analogue Scale) questionnaire before the operation
and after 3, 6 and 15 months [3-6] at the follow-up visit. No patients were lost at follow-up.

Patients characteristics: Age at presentation ranged between 23 and 78 years with a male to female ratio of 1.5 to
1. The level treated more was L4-L5. In all cases, we performed transforaminal route access, except for two, where
an interlaminar approach was necessary because of the disc fragment location. Twenty-six cases had been operated
previously by microsurgical access and the remaining by an endoscopic technique. In one case the disc had recurred
for a second time, requiring open revision surgery.
Results: Median operative time was 52 minutes (range 44 to 79 minutes). After a median follow up of 15 months
(range 15-24 months) 93% of patients were pain-free. Pain by VAS ranged from a mean value of 6.3 at admission to
1.9 at 15 months of follow-up. ODI scores went from a mean preoperative value of 59.8% to 14.6% at the same followup. Four patients experienced transient paresthesia along the dermatomeric distribution of the involved nerve, while
3 had an intraoperative dural tear. One patient had to undergo new revision surgery for a disc recurrence. No late
adverse events occurred.

Conclusions: Endoscopic discectomy might be a valuable procedure for recurrent lumbar disk prolapse treatment. Our
results showed good outcomes with only a few transient complications and less postoperative pain. Also, iatrogenic
mechanical instability might be avoided with this technique.
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Introduction

Results

Lumbar disc prolapse is a common disease which,
often, requires a long time off from work or daily living
activities (Fjeld et al., 2017). Commonly, it is treated
with surgery by an open midline microdiscectomy or
a minimally invasive approach (MIS). Recurrences
are not negligible, ranging from 5% to 18% of cases,
with most of the patients requiring a new discectomy
(Hlubek and Mundis, 2017). Unfortunately, open
discectomies for recurred disc protrusion require the
surgeon to deal with scar tissue and a greater amount
of bone decompression. Therefore, revision surgeries
are burdened with a higher risk of complication such
as cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak, neurological deficits,
mechanical instability, infection, and postoperative
pain. With the introduction in the spinal field of
the endoscopic techniques, many surgeons have
started to treat recurrent discs endoscopically (Shin
et al., 2011; Rasouli et al., 2014). With endoscopic
procedures it is possible to reach the new protruded
disc, through a “virgin route”, avoiding dissection
of insidious scar tissue (Tacconi et al., 2018). We
implemented, in our Department, the endoscopic
discectomy for disk prolapse treatment in 2015 and
only after we mastered the technique we applied
it for disc prolapse recurrences. In this paper, we
present our updated experience in the use of the
endoscope for the treatment of recurrent lumbar
disc prolapse. The outcomes, complications, as well
as our technique, are discussed here.

Patients characteristics

Material and Methods

From May 2016 to December 2017 we prospectively
collected 30 patients who suffered from a recurrent
disc prolapse and have undergone endoscopic
revision surgery under general anesthesia. All the
endoscopic procedures were performed by the same
author (L.T.). Written informed consent was obtained
from all the patients and none of our patients
underwent surgery with magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) older than four weeks.
We collected data on age, sex, location,
diagnosis, leg pain by VAS, and degree of disability
via the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), and if any
adverse events occurred. All patients underwent an
ODI (Oswestry Disability Index) and a VAS (Visual
Analogue Scale) questionnaire before the operation
and after 3, 6 and 15 months [3-6] at the follow-up
visit. No patients were lost at follow-up.
eISSN 1303-5150

Age at presentation ranged between 23 and 78 years
with a male to female ratio of 1.5 to 1. The treated
levels were L2-L3 in 2 cases, L3-L4 in 4; L4-L5 in
18, and L5-S1 in 6 cases. In all cases, we performed
transforaminal route access, except for two where
an interlaminar approach was necessary because of
the disc fragment location (L5-S1 level with cranial
migration of the disc fragment). Twenty-six cases had
been operated previously by microsurgical access and
the remaining by an endoscopic technique. In one case
the disc had recurred for a second time, requiring open
revision surgery. Median time from the first operation
to recurrence was 7.3 months (range 3-24 months).
Patients characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Patients’ demographic and clinical data.
Number of Patients
Age [mean (range)]
Male: Female Ratio
Median Follow-up [months, (range)]
Location (N°)

Outcomes

30
47.9 (23 – 78)
1.5:1
18 (15 – 24)
L2-L3 (2)
L3-L4 (4)
L4-L5 (18)
L5-S1 (6)

Median operative time was 52 minutes (range 44 to
79 minutes). The blood loss was negligible. The pain
gradually improved in all cases, and after a median
follow up of 18 months (range 15-24 months),
28 (93%) patients were pain-free. One patient
experienced a recurrent disc 6 months later, another
one was still feeling leg pain during physical activity.
Leg VAS went from a preoperative mean value of 6.3
to a mean value of 3.2 at 3 months, 2.3 at 6 months,
and 1.9 at 15 months (Fig. 1, A). ODI scores went from
a mean preoperative score of 59.8 to 41.5 at 3 months,
25.1 at 6 months, and 14.6 at 15 months (Fig. 1, B).
Postoperative outcomes are summarized in Table 2.

There were no long-term complications
detected. Perioperatively, four patients experienced
painful paresthesia along the dermatomeric
distribution of the operated nerve root. Those
symptoms improved within a few weeks with
medical therapy. Three patients experienced a dural
tear without any clinical signs or symptoms for
postoperative CSF leakage, while one patient needed
to undergo open microdiscectomy for a newly
recurred disc prolapsed (Table 3).
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formed as a result of the previous operation. This
tissue can be very thick and hard to remove, making
the scar dissection the most dangerous phase of the
intervention. In open discectomies revisions, the
skin incision must be longer and the bone removal
greater, to allow the recognition of normal anatomy.
This is crucial for identifying the offended nerve
root and the disc protrusion. The scar tissue is
usually hard to dissect, but the nerve must be, first
identified, and then freed to accomplish a satisfactory
decompression. Sometimes, excessive bone removal
can be a precipitating factor for mechanical instability,
leading the patients to spinal fusion at a later stage.

Figure 1. Post-operative outcomes: A Leg pain by VAS; B Oswestry
disability score.

Table 2. Postoperative outcome.
Mean

± SD

Leg VAS
Preoperative score

6.4

1.44

at 3 months
at 6 months
at 15 months

3.2
2.3
1.9

1,03
1.00
0.78

Postoperative score

Table 3. Patients’ complications.

Complications / Adverse events

Discussion

Mean ±SD
ODI score
Preoperative score
Postoperative
score
at 3 months
at 6 months
at 15 months

59.8

12.0

41.5 8.24
25.1 13.71
14.6 4.81

3 asymptomatic dural fistula
4 transient leg paresthesia
1 additional revision surgery

Recurrence rate of surgically treated disc prolapse,
although small, is not negligible and ranges commonly
between 5 to 18% (Choi et al., 2013; Malter et al.,
1998; Fritzell et al., 2015), with most of the patients
requiring a new operation. The best approach to treat
a recurred disc is still debated, with many surgeons
arguing if it is better to reopen the surgical site or try
a new access route, like an MIS paramedian approach.
However, once the vertebral lamina is reached, it
is necessary to work through the scar tissue that
eISSN 1303-5150

We believe that a new anatomical access
route may allow the surgeon to work in a normal
anatomical situation, resulting in a safer, faster and
effective operation. The endoscopic access route can
allow the surgeon direct contact with the offended
nerve root, leaving the majority of scar tissue outside
the surgical field and therefore reducing the surgical
related risks (Shin et al., 2011; Choi et al., 2013). That
is precisely what can be achieved with the endoscopic
transforaminal surgical procedure described by
Joimax® (Figure 2 and 3).

If instead, we have to operate again on a
previously operated patient by the transforaminal
endoscopic route, it is possible to use the same
technique. Naturally, even along the transforaminal
route, it is possible to encounter some degree of scar
tissue, especially at the dorsal aspect of the nerve
root. However, this scar tissue is generally thinner
and can be easily mobilized and dissected (Fig. 4 A, B).
Another reason to chose an endoscopic lumbar
discectomy is the possibility, with this procedure, to

Figure 2. A. Entry point for endoscopic transforaminal approach B.
Endoscope positioning during the transforaminal approach.
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withdrawn, the surgical tract easily collapses making
it very unlikely for the CSF to reach the surface.

Figure 3. A. Lateral intraoperative radiogram B: Antero-posterior
intraoperative radiogram.

We always perform a transforaminal approach
for all disks located above the L5 - S1 level (Xie et
al., 2017). At the L5-S1 level we prefer to use an
interlaminar approach, because of the difficulty
reaching the vertebral foramen in the presence of
a high iliac crest (especially in male patients) or in
those cases where the disc has migrated cranially.
In the case of favorable anatomy (low iliac crest or
caudally migrated disc fragment), a transforaminal
L5-S1 approach is, in our opinion, the preferred
approach to be adopted. The interlaminar approach
does not avoid working through the scar, however,
it is less invasive compared to an open discectomy
and requires less bone removal due to the improved
endoscopic field of view.
Conclusion

Figure 4. Intraoperative endoscopic view of a previous operated patient
by microdiscectomy: A at the beginning of the procedure; B after having
removed some of the fibrous tissue.

be performed under epidural anesthesia, (Albayrak
et al., 2016), although we prefer to operate, disc
recurrence, under general anesthesia, without
muscle relaxants.
In this series, operative time varied between 45
to 75 minutes, that is approximately the time it takes to
perform a first-time lumbar endoscopic discectomy,
but it is shorter than an open reoperation (Righesso
et al., 2007; Garg et al., 2011). Intraoperative blood
loss was negligible, and all patients were mobilized
within 6 hours after the operation. We had three
cases of dura tear without any clinical evidence of CSF
leakage, while four patients experienced transient
paresthesia along the dermatomeric distribution of
the offended nerve root, which improved within a
week. We believe that an accidental dural tear results
in a lesser incidence of CFS leakage through the skin
because the access is more dilating and not cutting
the muscles. Therefore, once the working cannula is
eISSN 1303-5150

Endoscopic discectomy for recurrent disc prolapse
is, in our opinion, a valuable alternative to open
microdiscectomy or even to minimally invasive
techniques. In our series, a satisfactory outcome was
obtained for all the patients, with few complications,
a negligible post-operative pain, and a faster return
to normal daily activities (Leven et al., 2015). Also,
we believe that the risk of iatrogenic mechanical
instability might be reduced with this technique.
However, larger randomized and prospective studies
are needed to strengthen our conclusions.
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